Please choose the music you would like in your wedding video. Include the correct name of the song and artist in the
corresponding sections provided below. Be advised to choose your music selections carefully. Any changes to be made
after the completion and/or delivery of your video will be an additional fee. To avoid any misunderstandings please
print clearly, and make a copy of this music selection sheet for your own records. Choose from our list or find it on
You-tube and will try to provide it for your video.

Name & Wedding Date
______________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail:_______________________________________________________________________________
New Home Address______________________________________________________________________________________
Honeymoon Location for Video
______________________________________________________________________________________
New Home Phone # ____________________Daytime Phone#__________________________
Cell Phone(s) #____________________________________________________________________

*Please be advised that we will choose the music and epic ballads for introduction sequences
of your video, as well as room set ups; cocktail and Viennese sections.
Bride’s House/Hotel or morning preparation scene
Groom’s House/Hotel or morning preparation scene (1 Song Combined):

_________________________________________________________________________
Pre-Ceremony or Mass Scenes (1 song):

_________________________________________________________________________
If a flashback-style ceremony is chosen, we will choose the best epic instrumental that fits your edit

After Ceremony or Mass with Park or after Ceremony Scenes (1 Song):

_________________________________________________________________________

Flashbacks/Short Film/Recap (1 Song):
______________________________________________________________________________________
Honeymoon Montage Segment 15-18 images requires in High Resolution on USB drive or dropbox
(1 Song):
______________________________________________________________________________________
Ending Credit Roll Sequence (1 song):
______________________________________________________________________________________
Depending on the footage we may use the flashback song here as well, but please choose1 extra song if needed
4 Extra Music Selections-(more songs you like would like on the video if needed for footage overages)

______________________________________________________________________________________
Special Music Editing Requests:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE: Extra Blu-Ray copies are $75.00 each, Extra DVD copies are $40.00 each
Any pictures given must in High resolution and in digital, on Disc, USB Drive or sent via Dropbox or
Google Drive. No emails as it will not be acceptable quality for HD video

Riccardo Video Productions Ending Credit Roll Sheet
Your Names:________________________________________________________
Please fill out this sheet as it appears, the order of your bridal party is not required, just pair them up side to side
correctly. Please be sure to neatly print the names so there is no mistake interpreting them. We do not question
spelling so be sure their names are listed as you would want them to appear on your video.

(FIRST NAMES ONLY/ PRINT CLEARLY OR TYPE)
Best Man or Men

(Circle One ) Maid or Matron of Honor

___________________________________________ ___________________________________________
__________________________________________ ___________________________________________
Bridesmaids

Ushers___________________

(1)________________________________________

(1)___________________________________________

(2)________________________________________

(2)___________________________________________

(3)________________________________________

(3)___________________________________________

(4)________________________________________

(4)___________________________________________

(5)________________________________________

(5)___________________________________________

(6)________________________________________

(6)___________________________________________

(7)________________________________________

(7)___________________________________________

(8)________________________________________

(8)___________________________________________

(9)________________________________________

(9)___________________________________________

(10)_______________________________________

(10)__________________________________________

(11)_______________________________________

(11)__________________________________________

Junior Bridesmaids

Junior Ushers_______________

___________________________________________

_________________________________________________

___________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Flower Girls

Pillow Boy, Ring Bearer, Ring Boy(s)(Circle One)

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

Bride’s Parents:
___________________________________________

Groom’s parents:
________________________________________________

Church/Temple__________________________________ Reception________________________________________

Riccardo Studios Editing Department
Editing Check List Name & Wedding
Date_______________________________________________________________The purpose of this paperwork is to
communicate your preferred editing style from out list of effects and editing styles.
Please understand Riccardo Productions is delivering a truly innovative product that harnesses the effect and feel of a
film. Choose what you prefer throughout your video. By doing so, we will be able to “Customize” edits as much as
possible around individual clients
Please select from the following or give your response on back page or bottom space provided:
Modern Videos we edit are about 1 hour & 30Min to 2 hours in length Please give us your input on the following:
Ceremony or Mass section: 2 styles (circle one):
Modern film style-Abbreviated with our own epic and dramatic instrumental background music, Readers, Vows, Ring &
traditional ceremonies all present but edited like a film and abbreviated, Homily of the priest is also isolated to ending
words to the couple. A typical Full mass is about 12-15 minutes on a final cut; highlight-style. A very emotional and
captivating rendition of the Mass or Ceremony. (Recommended for Cinema-style Package)
Full length Traditional- No inserted background, original music and signing recorded at event. Readings and Homilies are
mostly edited in full following the chronological order of the event. This will have your Ceremony in its entirety on your
edit.
Do you like antique black n white, sepia effects and old time film look? Circle one
(A great deal where needed)) (Limited to subtle) (None, only more full color)
Cocktail Hour & Room decor Circle one: (Highlight-style with details were needed)-or - (All footage of food and decor
recorded in Full)
Viennese Tables Circle one: (Highlight-style with details were needed)-or - (All footage of food and decor recorded in
Full)
Reception Dance sets (notice all march in, Toasts and special spotlight dances are edited mostly in Full unless otherwise
advised) Circle one: (Highlighted Dance sets sequences, isolating Bride & Groom & most eventful parts of night)-or
(Dances sets mostly in full-whatever usable-this will make video longer)
Finally what you like us to help you choose the most appropriate music over your selections if needed
Circle one (yes your choice) (Consult with bride first music must be as listed)
We use our own Instrumentals & Epic Ballads for Introductions, Room decor scenes and Viennese Tables, please choose:
(Editor and Studios discretion-recommended)-or-(Bride will enclose extra music to be reviewed by editor)
**Please notice if you chose to do mostly highlight-style for all of the above we can give you an Uncut Copy of your
video; please request one and an editor will be in touch
**All other details including Introductions, Flashbacks, Ending Sequence will co-inside with the Package you booked
As a whole please sum up, in your own words, the type of edit you would like and include below any special editing
requests or advisement for the editor to look out for>
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________
By filling out this paperwork we will help eliminate all re-edits of video. Unless the re-edits are due to grammar or
technical errors. Note some video errors are beyond our control. We will be happy to help you filling out and
understanding this paperwork
516-569-0367
www.riccardostudios.com
718-232-4292

Release Video Form
Please Fill out and hand in with paperwork
Delivery Disclosure:
When completed video, edits are received by the client; The Client has
a period of 8 Days to request any corrections via email only, and
describe issues as specific to the video as possible. Notice: corrections
can only be technical in nature as editor is given artistic freedom in
accordance to Cinema edit guidelines set forth by the editing
department. Although we will deal with issues on situational basis. If
we are confronted to issues more than 8 days from delivery, we will not
be able to make corrections. Uncut video is given to Customer with
provided Hard drives. Usually 500Gig to 1TB plug-n-play USB 3.0
portable hard drives. You can hand in a hard drive when video has been
delivered to you.
Please Sign, date & Print

riccardofilms@gmail.com
516-569-0367

X
Joseph Lavignani
Cinema Department

